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MORNING TONIC.

(Sir John Lubbock.)

Whether a life is noble or ignoble

epentls not on the calling which is

dopted, but on the spirit in which it

; followed. The humblest life may

e noble, while that of the most pow-

erful monarch or the greatest genius
may be contemptible.

WILEY M. ROGERS.
*

A good man and true has been call-

ed to his reward in the death of Mr.

Wiley M. Rogers of this city, a valued

member of the Business Staff of the

News and Observer.
The end came yesterday morning

after weeks and weeks of sickness,

borne with the patience and fortitude
which were characteristic of the man.

His faith never wavered, his courage

never faltered, he had lived the life

of the true and on the edge of

futurity he did not. shrink, but his

courage held till the very last. He

believed in God and his life empha-

sized his trust.

It is difficult to pen words of re-

gret and sympathy that are for the

public eye in the moment when the

loss of a tried friend is fresh and
keen. Such was Wiley Rogers to this

paper, from its chief to the least em-

ploye. He loved the News and Ob-
server as it were of his own family.
His attachment for it is known the

State over. It was part of his life,

and while his pulse beat quick with

the vitality of an earnest and ener-

getic man his devotion to its cause
knew no point at which to slacken.

Many years he has been with this
paper, and as he goes to answer the

call from the Unseen there is a dis-

tinct loss, a heavy grief, felt in this

office.
But lives like that of Wiley Rogers

leave only good behind them. He was

a clean man. a man who abhorred ill

living, a man who wanted his head to

be in the sunshine, his nostrils to

breathe the breath of the open. He

loved North Carolina and its improve-

ment and progress were dear to him.

He was a true son of the State, and

passing up and down its valleys and

mountains as his duties called him
hither and thither he has had oppor-

tunity to speak words that have aided

it to go forward. “His strength was

as the strength of ten because his
heart was pure.”

He was a trusted member of this

newspaper family, and his depaiture

bears sorely upon us, but there is a

deeper grief in that family where the

bereaved widow and her children sit in

the shadow of their great loss, and

know that husband and father are no

more. Joining in this grief, bereaved
in some manner as they are, we hold
out our hands in this dark hour to

them and then through the mist of
tears which encloud both, point up-

ward and in humility and acceptance
say, “Thy will be done.”

Tender as a woman, courageous as

a lion he fought a good fight.
Pulseless and cold lie his
hands and at rest his throb-

bing heart. That great peace that
surpasseth all understanding is his,

and we believe as we look back at the
years that we have known and loved
him, that his spirit, chastened and

purified by a man's life among men,
none of whom could ever say-
aught of ill against him, rejoices in

the presence of his God, and that life
everlasting is his.

True friend, good night. The

glories of the Resurrection Morn are

before us and the Hope from Him who

loves us bids us look forward to that
day when we shall see thee again.

HOW THEY STAND.

George P. Rowell’s Newspaper Di-
rectory in giving the circulation of

North Carolina newspapers, thus gives

the circulation of the two dailies that

have the largest circulation in the

State:
Tlic News anti Observer 8,201

Charlotte Observer 5,582

Since that Directory was printed the
News and Observer’s circulation has

grown rapidly and is now not far from

9,000 daily.

Watch us grow to 10,000.

The colleges of the State are open-

ing up in splendid shape. Here in Ral-

eigh the A. and M. College is the first

to begin its session and about four

hundred students are already present.

It is a great institution and it is

doing a great work for the tSate. In-

creasing prosperity to it as the years

go by.

THE LEASING OF THE ATLANTIC
AND NORTH CAROLINA

RAILWAY.

After months and months of litiga-
tion, in the process of which much
feeling has been aroused, the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad has been

leased and there is the hope that with
this ends all strife about its control,
and that the section tributary to it,

and the State at large, as well as the

individual stockholders, may reap

the fullest quota of benefit because of

its lease and the prospects which come
from it.

The lease made on Thursday night

was in full accord with the promises

made by Governor Aycock. and in con-
formity with his views as expressed

by the vote of the State's proxy in the
meeting. In voting to accept the of-
fer made in what is known as the

“Howland Proposition” Governor Ay-

cock maintained the position he has
consistently held that when the terms

offered were such as to satisfy him
that a lease was for the best interests

of the property, and approved by by a

majority of the private stock, he would
give his approval.

When impecunious adventurers were

seeking by devious means to secure the
road, to seize upon it by the route of

receivership and Federal court inter-

ference, by alleging all manner of

things about it and its management,

even to the charge of the insolvency

of this valuable piece of property, Gov-
ernor Aycock and the State's best ad-

visers and friends stood as a stone

wall in its defense. The Governor was

determined that the State and the pri-

vate stockholders should not be over-

ridden, that the schemes of free lunch
missionaries should not prevail, and

despite the clamor raised about his

ears by those who were willingto see

this come to pass he stood firm in his

position, and for this has received the

thanks and endorsement of the State.

Time has vindicated him thus early

in his contention that better offers for

the lease of the A. and N. C. road

would come. He was not bullied,

frightened or cajoled, and wivm, fol-
lowing the vote of the private stock-

holders he voted to instruct that the

State’s interests be cast for the pro-

position of Mr. Howland, he felt that

he had reached that point in which

all interests were best conserved, that
he had brought the road to a haven

of safety.
The road now passes for a periol

of ninety-one years and four months

into the hands of Mr. R. S. Howland,

of Asheville, or his company, known

as the Howland Improvement

Company, chartered under the laws of

the State of North Carolina, and un-

der a lease which pledges to give every

protection to the road and to abide

by the laws of the State for the con-

trol of railroads. The prospects of the

road and of eastern North Carolina

are bright under the promises made

and if these are developed along the

lines contemplated it appears that

there is to be a great improvement

and development of all the section

tributary to the road, the reflex action
of which must benefit the entire State.

Mr. R. S. Howland, the lessee of

the road, now a resident of Aiheville,
is a man of great means and of great

business enterprise. He is a most
courteous and affable .gentleman, the

owner of the Providence, Rhode Is-

land Journal, a great newspaper, owns

and operates city and suburban rail-

ways in Asheville, besides being inter-

ested in other large financial enter-

prises. Those who know him speak .n

the highest terms of him. and prophesy

without hesitation that his control of

the A. and N. C. Railroad will not

alone benefit the road, the stockhold-

ers, the traveling public, but that east-

ern North Carolina i 3 to receive

tlirough him a vivifying influence that

will add to its already great prosperity

and aid to make it one of the best

sections of this country. Certainly its

past and present show that it has the

resources for this.
Mr. Howland’s plans as they are re-

ported, are such as to be of great

value to all the people along the line

of the road which he has leased. In-
deed, it could not be otherwise, for

he desires the broadest co-operation

of the people of Eastern Carolina,

and having put his money into the

road it is certain that he will do all

in his power to make his enterprise a

success. The reputation which he has

attained in North Carolina, the friends
that he has attached to him, point'

to him as a man of character and

business sagacity, in whose integrity

of purpose there may be placed full

reliance. The vigor with which he

takes hold of the road adds to the

already high opinion he has won in

this State.

Passing as it does into the hands of

interests friendly to the State, inter-

ests which have incurred none of the

bitterness of the strife centering about
the road, the future of the A. and N.
C. Railroad seems bright with prom-

ise. In its development, in the Avow-
ing prosperity of the east, Tlio News
and Observer has the greatest inter-

est and feeling that Mr. Howland’s

plans and purposes are such as to ac-
complish these results; it feels that it

can congratulate the people that there

is a season of rest from the vexatious
questions about the road, and that
with the lease effected all the inter-
ests of eastern North Carolina which
are concerned with the A. and N. C.
Railroad can unite with Mr. Howland
in his plans, and finding in him a man

whose purpose is to develop and build
up, the community of interest? thus
brought about will go forward so that
the lease and its results, may all tend
to the betterment of the road, the
people, the section, and the State.

And can it be that "Nunc pro tunc”
is going to try to wobble.
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TIIE NEWS FROM INDIANA IS
MOST ENCOURAGING.

(Editorial Correspondence.)
New York, Sept. 2.—The news that

comes from Indiana is most encour-

aging, I talked last night with one of

the best posted newspaper men in

the United States who has recently

returned from a ten days stay in that
city. He is not an active political
worker, has no connection with Demo-
cratic management, and was studying
the situation in the Hoosier State

wholly from the standpoint of a news-
paper man trying to learn the true
situation just as it is. “The State is

as close as nip and tuck,” he said,
“and when you hear anybody talking

about the State being certain to go
for Parker or Roosevelt, you can put

it down that that man doesn’t know

what he is talking about.” The Re-

publicans, on the surface, would seem
to have an advantage, judging from
the vote in the State in the past two

elections. But such reasoning will not

do this year. All the gold Democrats

are back in the party, and that addi-
tion alone about evens up the average

vote of the two parties. The issue in

Indiana wil be determined by the in-

dependent vote and today the drift of
that vote is strongly for Parker. If

lie gets the bulk of it, he will win

in Indiana. He cannot win otherwise.
The same thing is true of Roosevelt.
He must have that vote to win.”

Well informed parties are of the

opinion that the Republicans in that

State are staking their hope of suc-

cess in Indiana upon the solid negro

vote. There are 7,000 negro votes

alone in Indiana. In the last elec-

tion, but for the negro vote, the coun-

ties in which are situated Indianapolis,

Evansville and Terre Haute would
have chosen Democrats to the Legisla-

ture and elected a Democrat to the

Senate, That shows the importance

of the negro vote in Indiana to the

Republican and explains why it is so

eagerly sought after and why the Re-

publican orators are trying again to

wave the bloody shirt and fight over

again the issues of the war. The very

vehemence of their assault upon Dem-

ocrats and their revival of old issues
has aroused the opposition of the In-

dependents of the State. They resent

the harking back to dead issues and

it is believed they will show their re-

sentment by voting for Parker. If

they do, Tom Taggart and Tom Hen-

drick's State will again come back

home and vote for a Constitutional
government.

The banquet to be given the editors

on September 7th will be the most

unique occasion of its sort in the his-

tory of the country. It will be an elo-

gant affair—worth coming to New

York to see and to enjoy’. The trip

to Esopus up the Hudson will be de-

lightful. Letters have been received

from a dozen North Carolina edi-

tors who are coming. 1 wish every

editor in North Carolina, who is sup-

porting Parker, could get away from

home and come here at that time. He

would have the trip of his

DEMOCRACY AND PENSIONS TO

CON FEDERATE SOLDIERS.

As it means allow the State of

North Carolina has given to the Con-

federate soldier, not as a duty, but

as a matter of love for the men who

wore the gray, not doled out in

charity, but because what the State

can do belongs to the men who of-

fered their lives, their all, when the

State called for them.

And it is the Democratic party of
North Carolina which has done this.

This chapter in its history is the

brightest there, and it is for the pur-

pose of effectually disposing of Re-

publican claims that in the Demo-

cratic Hand Book for this campaign

there has been a reference to the po-

sition of the Democratic party and in-

creased pensions for Confederate sol-

diers. In regard to this the Hand

Book truthfully says:

“Not a penny Inis ever been appro-
priated to the old soldiers of North
Carolina, except by authority of Dem-

ocratic legislation.”
In giving a. brief history of legisla-

tion in this State by which pensions

were given to Confederate soldiers
the Hand Book continues:

In 1885 the first pension law was

passed by the Democratic legislature,
appropriating $30,000 for certain
classes of disabled Confederate sol-
diers, and that law has been amended
by Democratic legislatures until today

the appropriation amounts to $200,-

000 annually, and from 1885 until now
the Confederate pensioners have re-
ceived *1,658,000.

“For the totally blind and totally

disabled Confederate soldiers the

Democratic legislature passed a law
allowing them $l2O a year. That

class received last year $11,280, and
they’ have received in ail $99,345.00.

“The soldiers’ home was organized
by the Democratic Legislature of
1891, and there was expended that
year $2,250. That has gradually in-

creased from y’ear to year until this
year the appropriation amounts to
$15,000. There has been paid to the
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Many a man would bet-
ter go without, lunch at all
than eat the hurried lunch
which forms the noon-day
meal of many a business
man. Hasty eating, foods
hard to digest, and no time
allowed for digestion are
the cause of many a case
of stomach "trouble.”

Disease of the stomach
seriously threatens the
health of the whole body
and should be promptly
cured. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discover}’ cures
diseases of the stomach

and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. It enables the perfect assimilation
of food and the proper nutrition of the
body on which physical strength depends.

"Nine or ten years ago my health became
very’ poor, and in 1892 was so far gone that good
doctors pronounced my case the worst they had
ever treated,” writes Mr. Harvey Phipps, of
Florence, Ala. "I had acute stomach trouble,
livercomplaint, catarrh and was nervous to such
an extent I could not sleep. I finally got three
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and soni« ‘ Pellets.’ Took them according to
directions on the bottles, and in a few days
noticed a decided improvement. I commenced
to get more rest at night and could eat with
pleasure, where formerly food was like chips to
me. When I had used three bottles of the
‘Discovery’ I was a new man ; could eat mince
pie for supper, go to bed at seven P. M. and
sleep until seven A. M. I am now working at
my trade (carpentry), every day in all kinds of
weather, and think if I had not taken your
medicines I would now be under the sod.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities.

soldiers’ home since its organization
$130,500.
“In the light of these facts we cannot

understand why the Republican plat-
form should persist in stating that
the Republican party favors liberal
pensions to the Confederate soldiers,

it is true that there is a certain class
of Confederate soldiers to whom the
Republican leaders and their party
have been very liberal in giving pen-
sions. but it is to those Confederate
soldiers who. in the time of their
country's need deserted the Confed-
erate army and its cause and entered
the Union army. They are now per-
mitted to draw pensions under Fed-
eral authority, and it is a little pecu-
liar that this legislation was mainly
promoted by. a late Republican Sena-
tor from this State. The fact is the
Republican party in North Carolina
cares nothing for the Confederate sol-
dier because the Republican party in
this State was organized upon what
was known as the union sentiment,
and for that reason the Republican
party has been strongest in those sec-
tions of the State where there were
many union soldiers.”

HON. KERR CRAIG'S DEATH.

In the death of Hon. Kerr Craige, of

Salisbury, the State suffers a distinct
loss, for he was one among its noblest
sons. As a gentleman, as a lawyer, as
a politician his life was without re-
proach. A brave and gallant Confed-
erate officer lie served his Southland

ably, offering his life for its defence
when a mere lad. He had h ; gh ideals
and lived up to them. He was not a
man who sought the public eye, for
iiis disposition was a modest and re-
tiring one, but his private life and
his civic virtues were such that lie
was seen across the State.

He was a loved and loving husband
and father and to the children who
survive him and liis lamented wife,
who died in 1885, the people of the
State give full sympathy. His com-
munity, his section and his State hon-
ored him while living and in his
death realize that a noble spirit has
passed away, and that North Caro-
lina is the poorer for his going.

Increasing numbers of letters are re-
ported as arriving daily at the head-
quarters of tlie National Editorial Con-

ference in New York, and the attend-
ance at it will be a great and repre-

sentative one of editors supporting
Judge Parker for President. The com-
mittee, of which Mr. Josephus Daniels,
editor of The News and Observer, is
chairman has its headquarters in the
Century Building, No. 1 West 34 th
street, New York, and is pushing the
work for the meeting in New York on
the seventh of September and the visit
to Judge Parker at Esopus on the
eighth.

The Confederate Reunion at Ashe-

ville has proven a great success. The
hospitality of the Mountain City is
praised on all sides and the visitors to

it come away delighted with the place,

its beauty and its growth.

Captain R. B. Glenn is a live wire

in eloquence and facts for Democracy.

The people gladly hear him and will

give him a groat majority.

DESERTS WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Then Walks Fp and Down in the

Land Preaching.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pilot Mountain, N. Sept. 2.

Rev. “Jim Yant” (Jan.es Yaney

Johnson) of this county, has desert-

ed his wife and children and ,s in

other parts preaching as a minister

in the Holiness church, uhi.2 his

is working hard to support her chil-

hear that ho is near Kerners-

ville, holding a meetmg. He is the

successor to the late Mi. 1 M‘ • • ' 0

was running his branch of the ch rch

untii he was found f
u.lty of hv. J,c„ -

bomL
ryit°semns

b
that the man the of

Mvers has fallen upon the shoulders

° £ “"“i-ian, H«!«. ">*" «* color,

minister and medical doctor has rent-
-1 Main st 1 oet and will

hana out”.s "hiSe. He thinks that

bv depending upon his ability as a
preacher he can stem the

is" Doc Dodson is very ill at this

writing. Her recovery is \ei> doubt-

lul.

Happy Women
Are always healthy women, for hap-

piness and good health go hand in
hand. Sickly women, however, need
not suffer any longer for in Hostet-
ler’s Stomach Bitters they will posi-
tively lind good health and happiness.
It will strengthen their various or-
gans, establish functional regularity,
induce sound sleep and cure Back-
ache, Cramps, Sick Headache, Vomit-
ing, Nervousness. Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia and Constipation. Try it and sec.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

Pain in Chest
Sore Lungs
Grip

How easy it is to catch coldt How quickly it
settles on the lungs, and how often if negltcted it

results in Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption I

Many deaths are caused in the beginning by a
slight cold.

Hamlins

* oilMir
will break up a cold on the lungs in a night. It
should be applied when the first symptoms

appear. Rub the chest well with the medicine,
lay upon it a linen cloth wet with Hamlin’s
Wizard Oil and cover over with flannel bandage.
No ordinary cold can withstand this treatment.
Apply i t at night just before retiring and in the
morning the cold will be broken up

Richard W. Thornton, Ouray, Col., writes
April25, 1902: lilylittle girl , aged two years, lias
suffered more or loss with Cold since her birth
and finallythe trouble became serious. We tried
remedies of several kinds and they seemed to
give no relief. A friend of mine recommended
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil to me and after the use of
one bottle she lias become entirely well. I shall
never be without Hamlin’s Wizard. Oil in my
house. I cannot recommend it too highly.

Therein only one Wizard Oil Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.’’ on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c,
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Cures the Cold. Prevents Pneumonia. 25c &50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Regulate the Liver. Cleanse the system. 25c

OLD RG INIA HERB TEA
Soothes Tired Nerves. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUG GISTS.

~ , , *u.* .

This Month’s Comfort
New arrivals of fresit Cereals, Mince

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits ar A

Vegetables of all description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving daily.

..Call and examine our varied stocl

•ml learn our priees and you will soon
see that you will save money by deal-

ing with us.

J. R. Fcrrall & Co.
T.W.Wood &Sons’

New Fall Catalog
Issued August Ist, is the most
helpful and valuable publication
of its kind issued in America, It
tells all about both

Farm and Garden
SEEDS

which can be planted to advantage
and profit in the Fall. Mailed free
to Farmers and Gardeners, upon
request. Write for it.

T.W. Wood &Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, . VIRfIIHU,

CURIOUS CASE or HARRINGTON.
Almost it Begins to Cook as H

Had a Double.

(Special to News and Obse.Aer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. Sept. 2.— Judge

Neal held coiirt until after ten ocloU
last night, and the taking of the evt

See in the case of SUte «

George Harrington was concluded.
Harrington’s trial began Wednesday

morning. He is the young man from

High Point, under indictment foi bui

edarv with intent to criminally assault

T ladv there. The defendant, on the

stand yesterday, positively denied the

charge* and almost a complete alibi

was established for him by Mrs. Blair

and her three daughters with whom

he lived and by whom he has been

•eared since leaving the Oxford Or-

nhan Asylum, at seven years of age

ten years ago. Mrs. Charter, the

prosecuting witness, who also lived on

the Blair estate, a short distance from

their homestead, whose husband is the
manager of their dairy and stock

farm, swore positively that the man

she found in her room, at half past

one o’clock on the night of May 25th.
was the defendant. Argument in the

case began at nine o’clock this morn-
ing, and has been in progress all day.

Strong speeches are being made, those

for the prosecution being by E. I>.
Steele, of High Point, and E. J. Justice,

of Greensboro, while Messrs. W. P.
Bynum and J. A. Barringer, of Greens-
boro, argued for the defendant. Mr.
justice making the closing argument
lor the State.

Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court, R. M. Douglas, has been select-

ed by the Supreme court as its offi-

cial representative at the Congress of
Jurists and Lawyers to be held at Si.

Louis. September 2S-30th. United
Slates District Judge James E. Boyd,
also of Greensboro, will attend the

j Congress, he having been appointed by

tne president of the North Carolina
Bar Association as a delegate at large.

Mr. C. Harper, of Marion, S. C., was

brought here last night from Emporia
Va., and placed in the Greensboro hos-

pital. Mr. Harper was employed there-
by Contractor J. C. Morris, of this city,

in building a depot. Wednesday a
heavy piece of timber fell on him.
breaking an arm and three ribs and

otherwise injuring him. On being in-

formed of the accident, Mr. Morris,

who was in Greensboro, took the train
at once for Emporia, and finding Mr.
Harper’s condition serious, brought,
him for treatment to the hospital here,

where he is reported as doing very

j well this morning.

LAUNCH REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN.

State Chairman Rollins Will Confer

With the Executive Committee
Today.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Grensboro, N. C., Sept. 2.—State
Chairman of the Republican Execu-

tive Committee Thomas S. Rollins is

expected to arrive here tonight. To-
morrow there will be a conference of

all members of the State Executive
[Committee for the purpose of formally
[launching the Republican campaign
jand arranging for the funds to run it
j with. Chairman Rollins has engaged
rooms at the Benbow Hotel for cam-
paign headquarters, and on Monday
will install a force of assistant stenog-

raphers. etc., and will go vigorously to
work, distributing literature, issuing

manifestos, etc., as well as making

and announcing appointments for pub-
lic speakings. Contrary to usual cus-
tom, there is no advance guard ol

members or interested parties on the
ground today, and nothing to indicate

an important meeting tomorrow.

Rev. T. ,L Oglmrn Removes.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. 0.. Sept. 2.—Rev. T.
j. Ogburn, Secretary of the Foreign

Missionary Board of the Methodist
Protestant church, has found it neces-
sary to change his residence from

Greensboro to Sheradenville, Pa , and
will move in a few' weeks.

Buffalo LithiaWater
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. D., former Prof,
of Pathology and the Practice of Medicine in
Medical Dept, of the University ofNew York.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
M. R. C. P., son don, Prof, of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Mcdi-
cincin the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons

,

.San Francisco.
Dr. WilliamH. Drummond, Professor

Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University,
Montreal, Canada.

Cyrus Edson, A. M., M. D., Health
Commissioner New York City and State,
President Board of Pharmacy, New York
City , Examining Physician Corporation
Council, Etc.

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D. f

Professor Materia Mcdica and Therapeutics,
Mcdico-Ch irurg ical College, Philadelph ta.

" Dr. A. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Mcdica of the
Faculty ofMedicine, Paris.

Dr. J. T. Lcßlar.chard, Professor
Montreal Clinic

, SM. , SN. , V.U.
Jas. K. Crook, A. SVL, M. D., Professor

Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,
New York Posl-Gradualc Medical School.

Louis C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D Professor
Diseases ofChildren and Dermatology , Balti-
more University.

Dr. J. Allison Hodges, President and
Professor Nervous and Mental Diseases, Uni-

versity College ofMedicine , Richmond, Va.

- Prof. Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician to
the late Pope Leo XIIIand now Physician to
Pope Pius X, Member of the Academy of
Medicine ofRome, etc.

Dr. RoEsert Barthoicw, M.A., LL.D.,

Prof. Materia Mcdica and General Therapeu-
tics, Jefferson Medical College , Philadelphia.

Dr. !. N. Love, New York City
, Former

Professor Diseases of Children, College of
Physicians and Surgeons , and in Marion
Sims College ofMedicine , St. Louis.

Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D., Ex-
Prcsident American Medical Association,
Lale 1 ’res ideal and Professor Clm ical Su rgcry,

University College ofMedicine, Richmond , Va.

Dr. Alexander B. Mott, ofNew York,

Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue Hospital Med-

ical College , Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.

In
Bright’s Disease

and
Albuminuria

of
Pregnancy

Sn
Stone in the Blad-
der, Renal Calculi

and
inflammation of

the Bladder.

In Gout,
Rheumatism and

Uric Acid
Conditions.

A pamphlet telling wliat these and many other of the leading medical men of
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Hotel at Springs now Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRCINIA-

? and RAISER. I
Minutes. I
\SY TO CLEAN.

IARDWARECO. I

J*—fc*«**l>BWTOM3tCiK>WI|yffI MFMftf

Quality
of Paint

isS.W.P.
More liomes have been painted in

Raleigh, N. C„ with S. W. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

4

First Pick
Os bargains in Mats Shoes and Cloth-
ing at WHITING BROS. They ure
sellii.g off their (khls anti ends to make
I*oolll for Fall goods eoming in every

day. Reliable goods at popular prices.

4


